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Adelaide Hills Tourism - Instagram Tips 

 
          

       Note Instagram's new logo from May 2016:  
 

 

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE - KEY REGIONAL HANDLES (USERS) AND HASHTAGS: 

 @visitadelaidehills  #adelaidehills / #adelhills / #headforthehills 

 @stirlingadelaidehills  #stirlingadelaidehills 

 @hahndorf_southaustralia #experiencehahndorf / #hahndorf 

 @ahwineregion   #ahwineregion / #adelaidehillswine  

 @southaustralia  #southaustralia 

 @australia   #australia / #seeaustralia / #restaurantaustralia

SOME GENERAL TIPS: 

  Prepare a social media policy that is clear about who is authorised to post (the fewer the better 

for consistency but ensure a back-up person is able to if required), how often you will monitor 

your account and how often you will post. 

 Ensure login and password details are kept secure but shared with relevant personnel in case 

they are required in an emergency. 

 Post photos about other things your visitors can do in the region – users generally don’t 

appreciate a ‘hard-sell’ approach so don’t always make it about your business. 

 Instagram is a very positive platform but if complex enquiries or negative threads arise try to 

take them off the platform and handle via email etc.  

 If you make an error (like forgetting to credit a photographer) be up front about the mistake 

and address it quickly. 

 Monitor your success – the free analytics functionality of third party site Iconosquare 

(www.iconosquare.com) is a good place to start.  

 You can connect your Instagram account with other social media platforms like Facebook and 

post across platforms but remember that different platforms have different audiences and 

purposes. 

IMAGES: 

 Post only your highest quality, inspirational and aspirational images, preferably without 

watermarks. Users are looking for quality and authenticity – somewhere between a staged 

professional shoot and a quick iPhone snap. Choose content that will be relevant for your ideal 

customer (think target market). 

 Consider whether the images you share reflect your brand and key messages.  

 

http://www.iconosquare.com/
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 If you’d like to add text over an image for a promotion you can use third party websites and 

apps – a good start is Canva - www.canva.com  

 Consider whether you have staff members who are keen photographers and can take photos 

for you to share. 

CAPTIONS:  

 The caption should clearly identify the location and brief description of the experience. If the 

photo was not taken by you, this description must credit the photographer either as part of the 

description or as a specific image credit, including the user’s handle.  

 The caption should include a few relevant hashtags including your business hashtag and others 

you feel are most relevant - perhaps the regional hashtag (e.g. #adelaidehills), local hashtag if 

relevant (e.g. #hahndorf/#experiencehahndorf, #stirling), state hashtag (#southaustralia) and 

for images with national relevance, the national hashtag (#australia). Hashtags should be 

limited to about three in the caption. 

 Ensure the tone of your captions suits your ‘ideal customer’ and reflects your brand. 

HASHTAGS: 

 In addition to a few key hashtags in your original caption, additional hashtags can be included as 

a comment to be made immediately after posting including alternate geographical hashtags 

(#adelhills, #adelaide, #radelaide), relevant campaign hashtags (#restaurantaustralia, 

#headforthehills), keyword hashtags that relate to your image (#walkingtrail, 

#adelaidehillsfood, #hillslife), travel specific hashtags (#bestvacations, #beautiful destinations) 

and popular anecdotal hashtags (#dontjudge, #problemsolved). Some people like to save 

relevant hashtags in their phone’s notes and then paste into the comments to save time – but 

remember to add ones that are specific to each image. 

 When choosing a hashtag for your business aim for something unique – you can easily search 

for hashtags in Instagram or sites like Iconosquare. Then let people know about your hashtag (in 

brochures, on your website, in your Instagram bio, at the cash register etc.) and encourage 

them to tag you in photos they post. 

BUILDING YOUR COMMUNITY AND FOLLOWERS: 

 Seek and follow relevant businesses and individuals to follow – this will build your community. 

 Monitor your feed and support the Adelaide Hills tourism community on Instagram by liking and 

commenting on posts (and reposting the highest quality images if they are relevant and in 

keeping with your branding and key messaging).  

 Unlike Facebook, Instagram users see every post made by the people they are following and 

they are in chronological order. Instagram has plans to introduce an algorithm that will change 

this so stay tuned… 

 In your comments tag people who might share (regram) your image - e.g. , @visitadelaidehills, 

@stirlingadelaidehills, @ahwineregion, @southaustralia, @brandsouthaust or travel/media 

accounts e.g. @_adelady, @southaussiewithcosi, @beautifuldestinations, @hello_bluey. 

 

 

http://www.canva.com/
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CURATING CONTENT: 

 Ensure all images you don’t take yourself are credited to the photographer with a live link to 

their account (use their handle - @username).  

 Develop a relationship with professional photographers by contacting them to ask their 

permission to share images with appropriate credit – generally they will be very happy but it’s 

good to check and it establishes a connection. 

 In your profile, indicate that if a user tags their photo with your unique business tag (e.g. 

#hahndorfhillwinery) you will take this as permission to repost their image – the wording might 

be something like ‘Use #xxx to allow us to repost’. 

 Follow Instagrammers who regularly feature Adelaide Hills content. You’ll discover more as you 

go, but try the following: 

 Lachlan Swan (SATC) @swannysa 

 Mardi Zeunert (HB&T) 

@flossie_create.talk 

 Jack Brookes @jackjbrookes 

 Jahn Williams @_adelaide_by_jahn_ 

 Frances Smith @littlemissexplorer 

 Steve Morris @foto.velo 

 Caty Malo @catymalo 

 Josie Withers @josiewithers 

 Matthew Symons @didi_photos 

 Duy Dash Huynh @duydash 

 Daniel Kiritsis @danieljkiritsis 

 David Boon @travel_in_pixels 

 Joel Durbridge @dubstamatic 

 Ben Heide @benheide_photography 

 Camille Rose @visit_southaustralia 

 Darren Clements 

@darrenclementsphotography 

 Ben Goode @benjamingoode 

 Gillian Vann @hillsliving 

 Christine McCabe @agardeninthehills 

 Nikki Firth @firth.photography 

 @theadelaidehillsway 

 @southaustralianwine 

 @aldgateadelaidehills 

 @_adelady 

 @southaussiewithcosi 

 @strawberriesandpinecones 

 @adelhillsmag 

 @ahillsdweller (Annabelle Tilbrook, wife 

of James from Tilbrook Estaste) 

 @regionalsouthaustralia 

 When sharing someone else’s image don’t add a filter or crop the image. 

 Consider how you will repost – there are apps that can do this for you but some leave a 

watermark which can detract from the photo. The other option is to take a screenshot of the 

image and share it from your camera roll – or save the image to Dropbox and then access the 

image via Dropbox on your phone and save to your camera roll. 

CONTENT MANAGEMENT: 

 Although it’s great to be opportunistic and post some great content as you see it, it’s helpful to 

have a content plan which outlines what you’d like to post about for each month or season – 

you can then get images ready and even schedule in advance (e.g. for special events or autumn 

leaves etc). 

 You can schedule posts (with tools such as later.com and ScheduGram) but others prefer to 

post in the moment and see it has been deployed effectively – and also be reactive to posts 

they are seeing come in on the day. 
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TIPS FROM LAUREN BATH (one of Australia’s most influential travel Instagrammers): 

Increasing Followers: 

1. Provide strong content (quality images) – Include sunset/sunrise, lots of colour, cute animals, 

first person perspective (feet in leaves, strawberries in hand) and leading lines (roads, rows of 

vines in a vineyard). Avoid: boring, bad lighting, too busy (remember it’s usually consumed on a 

phone and images are small), obvious product placement, cheesy people shots. 

2. Be consistent in quality and style 

3. Be consistent in quantity – more is usually better but don’t bombard followers. Try for one a 

day and if you do more than that allow at least a few hours in between posts. Consider when 

you post – although you may find there is a particular time of day when your followers are most 

engaged, Lauren prefers to post at different times of the day in an effort to try and engage with 

different people.  

4. Have a personality – show you are a real person, comment back and have fun with captions. 

5. Use as many relevant hashtags as possible (up to 30) to improve reach – but only use a few in 

the caption and add the rest later in a comment, which are still searchable. 

6. Engage, engage, engage – show interest in others by commenting and liking to help build your 

community. Engage with local photographers, other operators, local influencers, Adelaide Hills 

Tourism, SA Tourism Commission and Tourism Australia. 

7. Have fun! You can tell when the person really likes Instagram or if they are just going through 

the motions – if you’re not enjoying it maybe you have a staff member who would like to do it… 

8. Spend time on your profile to ensure a strong picture and bio. ENGAGING A DIGITAL 

INFLUENCER 

9. Further activities might include engaging a digital influencer for a campaign, running a 

competition or hosting an Instameet (where Instagrammers network and take photos together). 

 

 

 

 

Your Profile – Photo: logo OK or photo but remember it’s small 

so landscapes don’t work well. In your bio include your business 

hashtag (let people know if they use it you may share their 

image) and relevant website. 

  Home – here you will find posts from the 

people/businesses you are following – connect with this 

community by liking and commenting. 

 Search/Explore – Suggested photos - the more you 

engage the more likely your photos are to appear here for other 

people connected with your community. You can look up people, 

tags and places (start by typing in the search field). 

 Upload – This is where you upload images from your 

camera roll and add a caption/location etc. 

 Activity – See who has liked and commented on your 

images – or when someone tags you in one of their posts. 

 Your account – This shows your profile, number of 

posts/followers and all the images you have posted. 
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MORE TIPS: 

 

SA Tourism Commission’s Social Media Factsheet: 

http://tourism.sa.com/assets/documents/Industry/social-media-hints-tips-Mar_16.pdf 

 

Great blog with Instagram tips from Tourism eSchool: http://tourismeschool.com/3-tourism-

instagram-superstars/ 

 

Podcast of Laruen Bath talking about working with digital influencers: 

http://gofuturemedia.com/podcast-episodes/influence-of-instagram-for-tourism-marketing/ 

 

Tourism Tribe has an Instagram tutorial - www.tourismtribe.com – this website connects you 

with online training tools, digital tourism experts and a community of like-minded tourism 

operators. It’s home to the multi award winning, up-to-date Tourism e kit tutorials (developed 

by ATDW) covering the A to Z of Tourism marketing using the web (cost is $99 annually). You 

can access a free online marketing check-up here - http://www.tourismtribe.com/checkup/  

Caption – Tell the story in a couple of sentences – 

should be funny, interesting or engaging and not 

a marketing pitch. Use relevant @ 

usernames/handles and # hashtags – make sure 

you use your own #! If you are using someone 

else’s photo make sure you credit them and use 

their @username. 

Tag People – When you tag people they will be 

notified and this increases their interaction and 

chances they will share. In this case we are 

usually talking about tagging businesses or users 

associated with a place (@southaustralia, 

@visitadelaidehills) 

Add Location (geo tagging) – Let people know 

where the photo is taken. You will be offered 

suggestions based on your location but you can 

search for others. If you can’t find the location 

you want then you can create it but this is done 

through creating a new check-in location in 

Facebook. 

 

 

http://tourism.sa.com/assets/documents/Industry/social-media-hints-tips-Mar_16.pdf
http://tourismeschool.com/3-tourism-instagram-superstars/
http://tourismeschool.com/3-tourism-instagram-superstars/
http://gofuturemedia.com/podcast-episodes/influence-of-instagram-for-tourism-marketing/
http://www.tourismtribe.com/
http://www.tourismtribe.com/checkup/

